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VieVinum - 20 Years and Stronger than Ever !  
 
What began in 1998 as a test run went on to become the international festival for Austrian wine. From 
June 9th to 11th, 2018, VieVinum will be marking "20 years of the Austrian wine miracle” as a very 
special birthday event. 
 
Nearly no other event has made the rapid rise of the Austrian wine industry so visible like VieVinum. 
For 20 years, Austria's international wine festival has been documenting the products and 
development of Austrian winemakers every two years. As the driving forces behind VieVinum, the 
organiser, M.A.C. Hoffmann, and the Austrian Wine Marketing Board (ÖWM) have from the beginning 
poured their fine expertise and innovative spirit into the event. Professional, dedicated and hospitable, 
M.A.C. Hoffmann CEO Alexandra Graski-Hoffmann and her team have always worked tirelessly, 
continuously striving to become even better and  provide exhibitors and visitors with a maximum of 
service. 
 
International Diversity   
International exhibitors have an equally important role. Through them, VieVinum delivers the 
multifacetedness that makes the subject of wine so seductive and exciting. As a visitor magnet, a fine 
supporting programme has developed and evolved. This offers variety aplenty: a wealth of lectures 
and commented tastings moderated by renowned greats of the wine industry. 
 
Secure Pre-sale Tickets Now !  
Visitors can already buy tickets in advance for 45 Euros (instead of € 55 directly at the box office). 
They are available at: www.vievinum.at/tickets 
 
Timely Planning  
Exclusively for VieVinum, the travel agency, Mondial, has created attractive packages for exhibitors 
and visitors. These include accommodation in various hotel categories, reduced entry to VieVinum 
and, optionally, a relaxed journey by train within Austria. The team at Mondial is available for individual 
planning. Info: +43 1 588 04 137; austria@mondial.at; hotels.mondial-reisen.com. In order to plan your 
visit to VieVinum well and to avoid missing the wines from an exciting winery, an exhibitor preview is 
already available: http://www.vievinum.at/ausstellerverzeichnis 
 
Press Accreditation  
Accreditation for representatives of the trade/specialist media is possible at dagmar@grosswerk.com. 
This requires a written credential (letter from the editor-in-chief, or the listing of the representative’s 
name in the medium imprint with reference to a wine article no more than six months old). The press 
cards are issued directly at VieVinum’s press counter located just before the entrance to the Hofburg 
Palace. 
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